Compact Disc Changer

Compact Disc (CD) Changer Operation
A CD changer (where fitted) is installed in the luggage compartment and will accommodate up to six discs, each mounted in a tray.

Caution: The 8 cm diameter discs and associated adaptors available in some countries must not be installed in the CD changer magazine. Any attempt to install these items can result in permanent damage to the CD changer mechanism.

CD check sequence
When the CD Player is switched on, a check is performed on each disc tray in the CD changer magazine. When the six trays have been checked the player returns to the first disc in the magazine.

Loading discs and inserting magazine

Loading a disc into a magazine tray:
Slide the magazine door to the right (1). Press the eject button (2), the magazine will then partly eject from the CD changer. Pull the disc tray from the magazine (3). Ensuring the playing surface is not touched, load a selected disc into the tray with the label facing upwards (4). Push the tray back into the magazine until it clicks. Tray slots are numbered 1 (bottom) to 6 (top).

Inserting the magazine: With the arrow mark facing upwards and pointing towards the CD changer, insert the loaded magazine into the CD changer (5) ensuring that it clicks into position. Close the sliding door. Keep the sliding door closed to prevent dust entering the playing mechanism.
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CD changer mode
The audio display indicates the CD and track being played, and CD status. Below is an example of the display when playing track 1 from CD4.

CDC button
Press CDC to select CD changer mode.

Note: Button labelled as CD for cassette and MiniDisc models.

This function can also be controlled from the appropriate switch on the steering wheel, see page 8.

CD selection
Preset buttons 1 to 6 select the compact discs in those positions in the magazine. If there is no disc in the selected position, NO DISC will be displayed. If there is no magazine in the CD changer, NO MAGAZINE will be displayed.

MIX
To play random tracks from the disc, press and release the MIX button. MIX will be displayed. To cancel, press the MIX button again.

To play random tracks from all discs present in the magazine, press the MIX button for two seconds. DISC MIX will be momentarily displayed, followed by D MIX. To cancel, press and hold the MIX button.

Other messages:
CD1 LOADING CD1 is being loaded.
NO DISC In the selected position.
NO MAGAZINE In the CD autochanger.
CD1 MIX 10 The player is playing CD1 in MIX mode (track 10).
D MIX All CDs are in MIX mode.
MAG EJECT Magazine is being ejected.
PAUSED The CD changer is paused and ready to play.
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Seek up and down

This control selects seeking of tracks up or down. Momentarily press the right-hand button to skip to the next track. Repeated pressing will select further tracks.

The left-hand button returns to the beginning of the current track. Repeated pressing selects previous tracks.

Pushing and holding either button selects cue and review of the CD.

Note: Sound level is reduced when cueing and reviewing a CD.

REPEAT

Momentarily press the REPEAT button to repeat the current CD track being played, R-ONE will be displayed. To cancel, momentarily press the REPEAT button again.

Press and hold the REPEAT button for two seconds to repeat the current CD, R-ALL will be displayed. To cancel, press and hold the REPEAT button again for two seconds.

Pause

When playing a CD, press CDC button to pause play. Press again to continue play.